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ABSTRACT

This study examines the effect of management control systems (MCS) on performance, communication skill as a moderating variable. We had distributed questionnaire to collect data of 42 institution of public services, that are population were draw in West Java, Indonesia period of June – November, 2019. The names of 140 middle-level managers random was used their perception what cause and effect strategic use of management control systems implementation to subordinate level and their employees working departmental and that gained of 71 usable responses for final data. The analysis indicated that MCS namely are diagnostic control and interactive control has a direct and positively effect on employee performance, and that communication skill has a moderate effect on the relationship between diagnostic control system and performance. Interactive control did not as a moderating variable, still on that interacting have been extent to which of intensively communicate in the organizational context, but diagnostic control namely periodically to communicate between top management and subordinate level. We also find that use of MCS package, while employees themselves participate in their own departmental performance measures will improve performance were put to use. The West Java Institution is join approach of strategic use between DCS and ICS for subordinate level, that are encourages for employee motivations and performance.
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RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS

The contingency context of MCS literature that managers pay attentions to adapt their policy would likely has been adjusted affect by environmental changes in organizations that complementary set up to fit and performed (Abernethy and Brownell, 1997; Chenhall, 2003 and Fisher, 1998). The MCS’s in public sector, for example, Well-timed, Zhang (2014) introduce a model for public institutions not only for profit motives but too non-profit organizations. Henceforth, this concepts would interested in the MCS study, new ideas and critical view the elements in the management control process for government organizations. Chowdhury and Shil (2016) the new perspective of innovative in MCS and then importance on New Public Management (NPM) context initiatives were interested. It is argued that adopted various management control tools to improve performance and accountability. It appears from that these adopted of management control tools would be forced some organization towards better performance. Hence, that has stated, MCS’s could be implied in the government organizations.

GRAPHICAL ABSTRACT
The Research Formulations and Regression Results:

1. Diagnostice control → Employee Performance

1.1. E-Perform = C + β1 Diagnos + e  

1.2. E-Perform = C + β1 Diagnos + β2 Comm + e  

1.3. E-Perform = C + β1 Diagnos + β2 Comm + β3 Diagnos x Comm + e  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model*</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>β</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>Sig</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Constant)</td>
<td>15.448</td>
<td>2.288</td>
<td></td>
<td>6.752</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diagnostice_Control</td>
<td>.710</td>
<td>.108</td>
<td>.622</td>
<td>6.598</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Constant)</td>
<td>8.999</td>
<td>2.628</td>
<td></td>
<td>3.424</td>
<td>.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diagnostice_Control</td>
<td>.535</td>
<td>.107</td>
<td>.469</td>
<td>5.013</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication_Skills</td>
<td>.488</td>
<td>.122</td>
<td>.374</td>
<td>3.996</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Constant)</td>
<td>-17.774</td>
<td>13.484</td>
<td></td>
<td>-1.318</td>
<td>.192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diagnostice_Control</td>
<td>1.814</td>
<td>.641</td>
<td>1.590</td>
<td>2.831</td>
<td>.006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication_Skills</td>
<td>1.813</td>
<td>.666</td>
<td>1.389</td>
<td>2.723</td>
<td>.008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderating_DiagnosticexComm</td>
<td>-0.063</td>
<td>.031</td>
<td>-1.801</td>
<td>-2.023</td>
<td>.047</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dependent Variable: Employee_Performance

2. Interactive control → Employee Performance

2.1. E-Perform = C + β1 Interact + e  

2.2. E-Perform = C + β1 Interact + β2 Comm + e  

2.3. E-Perform = C + β1 Interact + β2 Comm + β3 Diagnos x Comm + e  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model*</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>β</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>Sig</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Constant)</td>
<td>14.621</td>
<td>2.295</td>
<td></td>
<td>6.370</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interactive_Control</td>
<td>.947</td>
<td>.137</td>
<td>.641</td>
<td>6.937</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Constant)</td>
<td>9.181</td>
<td>2.606</td>
<td></td>
<td>3.523</td>
<td>.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interactive_Control</td>
<td>.714</td>
<td>.142</td>
<td>.483</td>
<td>5.036</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication_Skills</td>
<td>.450</td>
<td>.125</td>
<td>.344</td>
<td>3.589</td>
<td>.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Constant)</td>
<td>-5.384</td>
<td>13.080</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.412</td>
<td>.682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interactive_Control</td>
<td>1.573</td>
<td>.769</td>
<td>1.064</td>
<td>2.046</td>
<td>.045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication_Skills</td>
<td>1.187</td>
<td>.661</td>
<td>.909</td>
<td>1.796</td>
<td>.077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderating_InteractivexComm</td>
<td>-0.043</td>
<td>.038</td>
<td>-0.983</td>
<td>-1.136</td>
<td>.260</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Research Objectives

MCS must be aligned with an organization’s structure and closely aligned with the organization’s strategies and goals (Hornung, et al., 2015). For example, government organizations in order look like of an organization with decentralized. The next study thing a good research in area of service organizations and non-profit motive but this area a little interest show there are most urgent to be confirmatory that is MCS implementation (Chenhall, 2003).

Leadership communication and employee communication intensive may some patter for elaborate that the condition of uncertainty pay consider for recovery job satisfaction and subordinate performance (Nguyen, et al., 2017; Abernethy, et al. 2010; Dekker, 2004; and Crespo, et al., 2019). Hence, employee participation, communication channel, and
organization commitment has been to help ensure that the achievement of their goals or their performance (Pettit, et al., 1997; Erben, et al., 2019; Atouba, et al., 2019; and Smith, et al., 2018). However, managers will be much initiative and better match between the control systems and the contextual or contingency variable in order toward result were increased organization (individual) performance (Fisher, 1998; Chenhall, 2003; and Henry, 2006).

The perceived of communication skill might be proposed one model for manager that will generate and matching on between the MCS designing and organization contingency, thus that is in order toward increase performance. Previous researcher has done, link and match between task of communication skill aspect and MCS’s design (Nguyen, et al., 2017; Vaio, et al., 2019; Kelvin-Iloafu, 2016; Luft, 2016; Beuren and Teixeira, 2014). That is beneficiary of organization communication and leadership characteristic will importance as a reach employee’s participation would lead performance (Abernethy, et al,2010).

Therefore, link and match task of communication in the relationship between strategic use of management control systems and employee performance as a research focus, namely is task of communication skill as a moderator between diagnostic control & interactive control and employee performance. So, if good fit is a greaten of individual performance and bad fit is a reduce individual performance.

**Methodology**

**Sample Selection.**

A total of 42 institution of public services, that are population were draw from public service in West Java, Indonesia, as a 140 lower management level was used. Each respondent candidates were sent questionnaire package on cover letter stamp post complete and return envelope. Yield of 115 participants, a total of 83 questionnaires on November 2019 a response rate of 72 percent and 71 usable responses for final data and analysis to test the hypothesis. in this study we used five-point Likert-type scale ranges from 1 (strongly disagree) and to 5 (strongly agree). Validity and reliability testing was adopted by Chenhall and Langfield-Smith (1998) and Nunnally and Bernstein (1994).

**Measurement of Variables.**

Strategic use of management control systems. We adopt by Simon's (1995, 2014) nine-item, including of five items for diagnostic control systems and four items for interactive control systems. Communication skills. Berman and Hellweg (1989) individual concerned including the elements of knowledge, motivation, skills, behaviour, and effectiveness. Employee performance. Burney, et al (2009) employee performance is a task performance, that are seven items performance measurement. The performance was measured by self-rated from managers perceive to subordinates level and characteristics of the SPMS has associated with perceived organizational fairness.
Results

Descriptive and variables interrelationship, shows that, the inter-correlations among the all measured variables were all revealed that was positively correlated, that all significant at the 0.01 level. Therefore, the most suitable pattern of employee performance, diagnostic control system, interactive control system, and communication skill variable in this research. Additional judgment, the all mean score over the standard deviation, that look like an acceptable of measured variable were all single dimensions.

Validity and reliability testing shows that, the lower of loading factor is 0.626 and or above. That all variables and indicators validity were all at an acceptable level 0.424 or above (Chenhall and Langfield-Smith, 1998). Then, internal reliability test for Cronbach alpha coefficients that all measured variables was an acceptable level 0.60 or above (Nunnally and Bernstein, 1994). However, initial eigenvalues for all the measured variables of 54.944% or above, that is look like the single-loading factor.

Then, F-test in figure above, our concluded that communication skill was proceed in the relationship between management control systems and performance, the moderating variable, but based on t-test shows that, only diagnostic control systems positive effect on employee performance, while communication skill as a moderating variable.

Findings

MCS design that is extent to which of more intensive explore of strategic priorities in management policy will important for improve goal congruence (Chenhall, 2003 and Simons, 2014). Then, MCS study will be pro-active to be on environmental uncertainty, that are closely on contingency factors show that the assuming managers has approached to adjusted policy but pay attention the strategic outcome an intent to adapt in their organizations will be to fit and performed (Chenhall, 2003 and Simons, 2014). Leader and Employee participation in communication and generating of organization communicates pay more intention it is increase to fit relationship between contingency of using MCS design and performance (Simons, 2014; Abernethy, et al, 2010 and Langfield-Smith, 1997).

This study might be confirmatory conceptual of the contingency factor in management accounting, because only diagnostic control systems positively effect and significant on employee performance, while a communication skill have been proved as a moderating variable. Simple statement, good fitting MCS design and communication style will be improved performance, and/or poor fitting MCS design and communication style will be reduce performance.
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